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New Beth Reekles Sep 02 2022 The third book in The Kissing Booth series - based on the upcoming Netflix film!
Elf on the Shelf Official Annual 2020 May 06 2020 Have you been naughty or nice? Get set for Christmas with our brand new magical Annual! Enjoy Elf-themed activities, stories and makes in this charming new Annual and help make it the best Christmas holiday ever! Includes recipes, craft ideas, quizes, puzzles, jokes, fun facts, etc.
The Beach House Jun 30 2022 **Been dying to know more about Elle and Noah's sizzling romance from Netflix's smash-hit film The Kissing Booth? Now you can!** Every year Elle Evans spends a perfect summer at Lee and Noah's beach house - there's sea, sun, and plenty of flirting. Elle can't wait to hit the beach again - but this year, things are a little different. Elle
and hotter-than-hot Noah are now officially dating - it's amazing, and Elle's never been happier. But Noah's leaving for Harvard at the end of the summer - and what will happen to them then? Elle and Lee have always been BFFs - and no one knows her better. But with Lee's new girlfriend Rachel coming along this summer, can everything stay the same? Elle's determined
to have one last perfect summer with her two favourite boys - before she kisses goodbye to the beach house forever . . .
The Kissing Booth 2: Na odleg?o?? Jun 26 2019 Powie?? – inspiracja dla filmu „The Kissing Booth 2” na NETFLIX Wygl?da na to, ?e Elle Evans w ko?cu uda?o si? poskromi? niepokornego przystojniaka Noah Flynna. Jednak to nie koniec wyzwa?. Kiedy Noah rozpoczyna nauk? na oddalonym o trzy tysi?ce mil Uniwersytecie Harvarda, ich relacja oficjalnie wkracza
w now? faz? – zwi?zku na odleg?o??. Nie jest ?atwo, w ko?cu pozosta?y im tylko SMS-y i wideorozmowy, a gdy w sieci ukazuje si? post sugeruj?cy, ?e w ?yciu Noah pojawi?a si? nowa przyjació?ka, Elle jest zdruzgotana. Jakby tego by?o ma?o, Elle coraz trudniej ignorowa? tajemniczego nowego w jej szkole. Jest delikatny, s?odki i przystojny, a w dodatku ewidentnie
ni? zainteresowany. Co powinna zrobi? Elle? Poznaj dalsze losy Elle, Noah, Lee i wszystkich pozosta?ych ulubionych bohaterów serii The Kissing Booth w nowej romantycznej powie?ci, od której trudno b?dzie ci si? oderwa?.
The Kissing Booth: Road Trip! Mar 28 2022 A super-fun romantic comedy short story, set in the world of the bestselling The Kissing Booth - written exclusively for World Book Day 2020! Everyone knows it's TOUGH having a long-distance relationship - especially when your boyfriend is as sizzlingly hot and exciting as Noah Flynn. Elle's thrilled her bad-boy-turned
good has made it into Harvard, but being stuck back in Los Angeles isn't much fun without him. So there's only one thing for it . . . a road trip to visit! And what could be better than packing up your best buddy's convertible sports car, heading out on Route 66, and looking for fun and adventure along the way? Maybe only the person waiting for you at the other end . . .
The Boys Next Door Jul 20 2021 Cute, available, and one cabin over Lori lives for summertime on the lake. She spends all season wakeboarding, swimming, and hanging with her friends -- including the two hotties in the house next door. With the Vader brothers, Lori's always been one of the guys. But while Lori and the "baby" brother, Adam, are inseparable friends,
she can't deny a secret crush on Sean, the older Vader boy. This year Sean's been paying Lori a lot of attention, and not in a brotherly way. But just as Lori decides to prove to Sean she's girlfriend material, she realizes that her role as girl friend to Adam may be even more important. And by trying so hard for the perfect summer romance, she could be going way
overboard....
Untitled Beth Reekles 2 Mar 04 2020 FROM THE WORLDWIDE BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE KISSING BOOTH, A MAJOR NETFLIX HIT The second dazzling novel from the writer of YA sensation THE KISSING BOOTH. A heart-warming and hilarious modern love story, perfect for fans of THE FLATSHARE and BEACH READ. Praise for Beth
Reekles: 'Truly wonderful and brilliant . . . Beth is officially the new queen of hilarious rom-coms' LUCY VINE 'Brilliant! So original, so clever, so funny' HELLY ACTION, author of The Shelf 'Clever, heart-warming and hilarious, each page of Love, Locked Down is pure joy. Beth Reekles has written the perfect book for these times' Phaedra Patrick, author of THE
LIBRARY OF LOST AND FOUND 'Funny and uplifting with a whole lot of heart' - Isla Gordon, author of THE WEDDING PACT 'A funny, feel-good romance' People's Friend
The Kissing Booth Aug 21 2021
Za kó?kiem przez Stany Jul 28 2019
Out of Tune Apr 16 2021 Ashley Bennett is a straight-A student in her junior year of high school, and life is looking good: she's got a boyfriend whom she loves, a group of friends who love to party... But really, Ashley loves to curl up at home with a good book, and she can't wait to go to college. When junior year starts, the life Ashley's settled into is turned upside down
- the empty house next door has finally been sold, and moving in is Todd O'Connor... When Ashley first meets Todd, he seems aloof and cocky, and she's reluctant to share a ride to school with him as her mom tells her to. As the two get to know each other, though, Ashley comes to realise that the mysterious, brooding Todd O'Connor, who all the girls are swooning over,
is actually bookish and shy, and a little bit lonely. His parents split up and he has moved away from his mother to live with his father, and since then Todd has mostly kept to himself, his books, and his guitar. And as Todd gets to know Ashley, he forces her to realise that her relationship with her boyfriend, Josh, isn't really making her happy - Josh is selfish, arrogant, and
domineering. Will Ashley find the courage to forge her own path?
It Won’t be Christmas Without You Jan 02 2020 From the author of the smash hit Netflix romcom The Kissing Booth!
Lockdown on London Lane Jun 18 2021 One of: BuzzFeed's Recommended Reads in February USA Today's February Rom-Coms to Read PopSugar's Novels for a Romantic Escape The Mary Sue's Books to Help Process the COVID Pandemic BookPage's 2022 preview: Most anticipated romance Book Riot's 11 Most Anticipated New Adult Romances for Spring 22
"Reekles’s capable plotting toggles between apartments and keeps readers wondering what’s next. The result transforms the harsh realities of quarantine into rom-com enchantment." -- Publishers Weekly For the inhabitants of London Lane, a simple slip of paper underneath each of their doors is about to change their lives in a hundred different ways. URGENT!!! Due to
the current situation, building management has decided to impose a seven-day quarantine on all apartment buildings on London Lane. With nowhere else to go . . . Ethan and Charlotte wonder whether absence really does make the heart grow fonder when they end up on either side of a locked door. A fierce debate over pineapple on pizza ignites a series of revelations
about Zach and Serena’s four-year relationship. Liv realizes rolling with the punches is sometimes much harder than it looks after her bridesmaids’ party goes off the rails, leaving the group at each other’s throats. Isla and Danny’s new romance is put to the test as they jump ten steps ahead on the relationship timeline. And Imogen and Nate’s one-night stand is about to get
six do-overs they never really asked for—not awkward at all. Through make ups, breakups, love-ins, and blowouts, friendships are tested as everyone scrambles to make it through the week unscathed. Amidst all the drama, one thing remains constant: life is full of surprises.
To All the Boys I've Loved Before Complete Collection Jun 06 2020 Lara Jean keeps her love letters in a hatbox her mother gave her. One for every boy she's ever loved. When she writes, she can pour out her heart and soul and say all the things she would never say in real life, because her letters are for her eyes only.
Until the day her secret letters are mailed, and suddenly Lara Jean's love life goes from imaginary to out of control.
NOW A FEATURE FILM
All three books in one box!
Always and Forever, Lara Jean Mar 16 2021 Lara Jean’s letter-writing days aren’t over in this follow-up to the bestselling To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before and P.S. I Still Love You. Soon to be a major motion picture coming to Netflix in 2021—the first two movies in the series are streaming now! Lara Jean is having the best senior year a girl could ever hope for.
She is head over heels in love with her boyfriend, Peter; her dad’s finally getting remarried to their next door neighbor, Ms. Rothschild; and Margot’s coming home for the summer just in time for the wedding. But change is looming on the horizon. And while Lara Jean is having fun and keeping busy helping plan her father’s wedding, she can’t ignore the big life decisions
she has to make. Most pressingly, where she wants to go to college and what that means for her relationship with Peter. She watched her sister Margot go through these growing pains. Now Lara Jean’s the one who’ll be graduating high school and leaving for college and leaving her family—and possibly the boy she loves—behind. When your heart and your head are
saying two different things, which one should you listen to?
The Kissing Booth - Going the Distance Sep 21 2021 Die Fortsetzung zur meistgeklickten Liebeskomödie auf Netflix Elle scheint den superheißen Bad Boy Noah Flynn gebändigt zu haben, aber jetzt gibt es ein neues Problem: Noah ist 3000 Meilen entfernt in Harvard, sie haben offiziell eine Fernbeziehung – und das ist nicht einfach. Textnachrichten und Anrufe haben
schließlich ihre Grenzen. Als Elle einen Post sieht, auf dem Noah sehr vertraut mit einem anderen Mädchen wirkt, ist sie am Boden zerstört. Noch dazu gibt es da Levi, den Neuen an der Schule. Er ist nett, höflich, süß – und ganz klar interessiert an Elle. Was kann sie schon dagegen machen? Alle Bücher der Kissing Booth-Reihe: The Kissing Booth (Band 1) Going the
Distance (Band 2) The Beach House - Eine Kissing Booth Geschichte (nur als E-Book verfügbar)
P.S. I Still Love You Jan 14 2021 Now a Netflix original movie starring Lana Condor and Noah Centineo! In this highly anticipated sequel to the “lovely, lighthearted” (School Library Journal) New York Times bestselling To All The Boys I’ve Loved Before, Lara Jean still has letters to write and even more to lose when it comes to love. Lara Jean didn’t expect to really
fall for Peter. She and Peter were just pretending. Except suddenly they weren’t. Now Lara Jean is more confused than ever. When another boy from her past returns to her life, Lara Jean’s feelings for him return too. Can a girl be in love with two boys at once? In this charming and heartfelt sequel to the New York Times bestseller To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before, we
see first love through the eyes of the unforgettable Lara Jean. Love is never easy, but maybe that’s part of what makes it so amazing.
The Kissing Booth - tome 3 Aug 09 2020 Dans ce dernier volet de la saga passionnée et passionnante The Kissing Booth, de nombreuses questions devraient trouver leurs réponses : Elle ira-t-elle à Harvard ou à Berkeley ? Noah et Elle vont-ils se séparer ? Comment Noah, Elle, Lee et Rachel commenceront-ils leur nouveau voyage vers l'âge adulte ?
Penguin Readers Level 4: The Kissing Booth (ELT Graded Reader) Apr 28 2022 Penguin Readers is an ELT graded reader series. Please note that the eBook edition does NOT include access to the audio edition and digital book. Written for learners of English as a foreign language, each title includes carefully adapted text, new illustrations and language learning exercises.
Titles include popular classics, exciting contemporary fiction, and thought-provoking non-fiction, introducing language learners to bestselling authors and compelling content. The eight levels of Penguin Readers follow the Common European Framework of Reference for language learning (CEFR). Exercises at the back of each Reader help language learners to practise
grammar, vocabulary, and key exam skills. Before, during and after-reading questions test readers' story comprehension and develop vocabulary. The Kissing Booth, a Level 4 Reader, is A2+ in the CEFR framework. The text is made up of sentences with up to three clauses, introducing more complex uses of present perfect simple, passives, phrasal verbs and simple
relative clauses. It is well supported by illustrations, which appear regularly. Elle has one more year of high school left, and she has never been kissed. When she decides to make a kissing booth for the school carnival, she kisses Noah, her best friend Lee's brother, and her life changes. But Noah is older than Elle, and Lee will not be happy. Will Elle listen to her head or
her heart? Visit the Penguin Readers website Register to access online resources including tests, worksheets and answer keys. Exclusively with the print edition, readers can unlock a digital book and audio edition (not available with the eBook).
The Kissing Booth 3: Ten ostatni raz Oct 30 2019 Powie?? inspirowana nowym oryginalnym filmem Netflixa „The Kissing Booth 3” Lato w pe?ni, a Elle musi zrewidowa? swoje plany. W?a?nie otrzyma?a wiadomo??, ?e dosta?a si? na uniwersytet, o którym dotychczas mog?a tylko marzy?. Ma zaledwie kilka dni na podj?cie wa?nej decyzji: wybra? Harvard, by by?
blisko studiuj?cego tam ukochanego Noah, czy rozpocz?? studia w Berkeley wraz z Lee, swoim najlepszym przyjacielem, jak od dawna planowa?a. Tymczasem w domku przy pla?y Elle i Lee odnajduj? list? szalonych rzeczy, które kiedy? zamierzali wspólnie zrobi?. Dzi?ki nim Elle chce prze?y? najwspanialsze lato, zanim wszystko si? zmieni. Przed Elle wielki dylemat:
powinna wybra? mi?o?? czy przyja??? Od tej decyzji zale?y jej przysz?o??. Do??cz po raz ostatni do Elle, Noah, Lee i innych ulubionych bohaterów serii „The Kissing Booth” i przeczytaj zwie?czenie tej wyj?tkowej historii!
The kissing booth. Al tuo migliore amico puoi dire di tutto. O forse no? Oct 11 2020
Love, Locked Down Oct 23 2021 FROM THE WORLDWIDE BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE KISSING BOOTH, A MAJOR NETFLIX HIT 'Truly wonderful and brilliant . . . Beth is officially the new queen of hilarious rom-coms' LUCY VINE 'Brilliant! So original, so clever, so funny' HELLY ACTION, author of The Shelf 'This funny, warm pandemic read is
what we all need right now!' FABULOUS magazine Five couples. One week. A love story like no other . . . When an apartment block is put on lockdown, its residents are in for a whirlwind week. In Flat 14, wild and reckless Imogen is stuck living with a one-night-stand whose name she can't remember. Upstairs, Isla and Danny are still in the honeymoon period, but a
warts-and-all week together so early in the relationship could make or break their romance. Meanwhile, Zach and Serena's steady relationship is on tenterhooks, and pineapple on pizza might actually be the last straw. In Flat 22, Olivia's Maid of Honour duties are pushing her to the edge as a wedding-planning weekend has turned into an entire (nightmarish) week... And
speaking of weddings, this whole thing has made Ethan realise he wants to spend the rest of his life with Charlotte, if only he can surprise her with the perfect proposal - and find a way to sneak her into the building . . . From make-ups to break-ups, one-night stands and proposals, Love, Locked Down is the ultimate love story. Perfect for fans of THE FLATSHARE, OUR
STOP and LOVE ACTUALLY 'Charming, captivating, and full of fun, Beth's writing is addictive and fizzes with energy. I loved being locked down with Imogen and co!' Daisy Buchanan, author of Careering 'Clever, heart-warming and hilarious, each page of Love, Locked Down is pure joy. Beth Reekles has written the perfect book for these times' Phaedra Patrick,
author of THE LIBRARY OF LOST AND FOUND 'Funny and uplifting with a whole lot of heart' - Isla Gordon, author of THE WEDDING PACT 'A funny, feel-good romance' People's Friend
You Had Me at Christmas Dec 01 2019 Synopsis coming soon.......
The Kissing Booth: Road Trip! Sep 09 2020 A super-fun romantic comedy short story, set in the world of the bestselling The Kissing Booth - written exclusively for World Book Day 2020! Everyone knows it's TOUGH having a long-distance relationship - especially when your boyfriend is as sizzlingly hot as Noah Flynn. Elle's thrilled her bad-boy-turned good has
made it into Harvard, but being stuck back in California isn't much fun without him. So there's only one thing for it . . . a road trip to visit! And what could be better than packing up your best buddy's convertible, heading out on Route 66, and looking for fun and adventure along the way? Maybe only the person waiting for you at the other end . . .
Cwtch Me If You Can Dec 13 2020 Alex considers herself the ultimate romantic, and Valentine's Day is her favourite day of the year - until her boyfriend chooses that day to break up with her. Heartbroken and angry, Alex swears off guys. But that's easier said than done when she keeps bumping into smart and sexy Sean. After all - there's no such thing as fate... right?
The Brightsiders Feb 01 2020 A teen rockstar has to navigate family, love, coming out, and life in the spotlight after being labeled the latest celebrity trainwreck in Jen Wilde's quirky and utterly relatable novel. As a rock star drummer in the hit band The Brightsiders, Emmy King’s life should be perfect. But there’s nothing the paparazzi love more than watching a
celebrity crash and burn. When a night of partying lands Emmy in hospital, she’s branded the latest tabloid train wreck. Luckily, Emmy has her friends and bandmates, including the super-swoonworthy Alfie, to help her pick up the pieces of her life. She knows hooking up with a band member is exactly the kind of trouble she should be avoiding, and yet Emmy and Alfie
Just. Keep. Kissing. Will the inevitable fallout turn her into a clickbait scandal (again)? Or will she find the strength to stand on her own? Jen Wilde, author of Queens of Geek, which Seventeen called, “the geeky, queer book of our dreams” is back with a brand new cast of highly diverse and relatable characters for her fans to fall in love with. Praise for Queens of Geek:
"The book deals head on with issues of mental health, body shaming, sexuality, and internet celebrity, handling them with a delicate and skillful touch." —Teen Vogue "This fun book about fierce friendships gives voice to a group of diverse female characters who are so defined by so much more than just their mental health and sexuality." —Bustle "This celebration of

geek culture and fandom promotes diversity and being true to oneself." —School Library Journal
The kissing booth 3. L'ultima volta Apr 04 2020
Firecracker Sep 29 2019 A hilarious tragicomedy from New Girl and SNL writer David Iserson! Being Astrid Krieger is absolutely all it's cracked up to be. She lives in a rocket ship in the backyard of her parents' estate. She was kicked out of the elite Bristol Academy and she's intent on her own special kind of revenge to whomever betrayed her. She only loves her
grandfather, an incredibly rich politician who makes his money building nuclear warheads. It's all good until... "We think you should go to the public school," Dad said. This was just a horrible, mean thing to say. Just hearing the words "public school" out loud made my mouth taste like urine (which, not coincidentally, is exactly how the public school smells). Will Astrid
finally meet her match in the form of public school? Will she find out who betrayed her and got her expelled from Bristol? Is Noah, the sweet and awkward boy she just met, hiding something?
The Kissing Booth 3: One Last Time Aug 01 2022 INSPIRED BY THE KISSING BOOTH 3 - NOW A MAJOR NETFLIX FILM! It started with a kiss. It ends with a chance to rewrite the rules. For one last time, join Elle, Noah, Lee and all your favourite Kissing Booth characters for the conclusion to this incredible romantic story! Summer is here, and Elle can't wait to
spend it with her two favourite boys: Noah and Lee! Better yet, they'll be chilling at the Flynn family beach home, where Elle and Lee discover the Beach Bucket List - their childhood wishlist of crazy things they swore they'd do together before going to college. Elle is determined to make this the best summer ever . . . because she's facing the hardest decision of her life.
Should she move across the country to join Noah at Harvard, or fulfil her lifelong promise to go to college with Lee at Berkeley? Soon, between spending time with Noah, picking a school, and doing the bucket list with Lee, Elle feels like she's running around like a crazy person. But when you decide to escape reality, eventually you're going to have to come back to it.
And maybe it's time for Elle to stop thinking about what the boys expect . . . and decide which future she wants. Whose heart will break as The Kissing Booth trilogy comes to an end?
La casa sulla spiaggia. The kissing booth Aug 28 2019
Going the Distance Feb 24 2022
The Kissing Booth 2: Going the Distance Oct 03 2022 **The inspiration for The Kissing Booth 2 on Netflix - out now!** Elle Evans seems to have finally tamed hotter-than-hot bad boy Noah Flynn, but now they're facing a new challenge. Noah's 3,000 miles away at Harvard, which means they're officially a long-distance couple - and it's tough. After all, there's only so
much texts and calls can satisfy - and when Elle sees a post which suggests Noah's getting friendly with another girl, she's devastated. On top of that, it's hard to ignore the new boy at school. He's gentle, sweet, cute - and definitely interested in Elle. With her heart on the line, what's a girl to do? Join Elle, Noah, Lee and all your favourite Kissing Booth characters for
another amazing romantic story that's sure to have you swooning.
The Kissing Booth - Tome 2 - Going the Distance Nov 11 2020 La suite des aventures amoureuses d'Elle, Noah, et Lee.
Peppa Pig: Peppa's Magical Unicorn Jul 08 2020 Join Peppa and her best friend Suzy Sheep for a sleepover in this delightful picture book. Daddy Pig hears them talking about how much they would LOVE a real magical unicorn to play with, and secretly gets to work! When they wake up in the morning, Horsey Twinkle Toes has undergone an incredible, and very sparkly,
transformation!
Rolling Dice Nov 23 2021 A girl falls in with the popular clique and gets a hot boyfriend when she starts a new school, but can't help finding herself attracted to the nerdy boy in her physics class.
Road Trip! Dec 25 2021 Kissing Booth stans will love this fun and romantic short story, set in the world of the bestselling The Kissing Booth! Everyone knows it's TOUGH having a long-distance relationship - especially when your boyfriend is as sizzlingly hot as Noah Flynn. Elle's thrilled her bad-boy-turned good has made it into Harvard, but being stuck back in
California isn't much fun without him. So there's only one thing for it . . . a road trip to visit! And what could be better than packing up your best buddy's convertible, heading out on Route 66, and looking for fun and adventure along the way? Maybe only the person waiting for you at the other end . . .
The Kissing Booth - One Last Time May 30 2022
The Kissing Booth - Noahs Story Feb 12 2021 Exklusives Bonusmaterial zur Netflix-Sensation THE KISSING BOOTH: der erste Kuss Alle erinnern sich noch an den legendären ersten Kuss von Elle und Noah in THE KISSING BOOTH. Aber wie war das eigentlich für Noah? Starautorin Beth Reekles erfüllt den größten Wunsch ihrer Leser*innen: den ersten Kuss im
KISSING BOOTH aus Noahs Sicht! Alle Bücher der Kissing-Booth-Reihe: The Kissing Booth (Band 1) Noahs Story – Eine Kissing-Booth-Geschichte (nur als E-Book verfügbar) Going the Distance (Band 2) The Beach House - Eine Kissing-Booth-Geschichte (nur als E-Book verfügbar) One Last Time (Band 3)
The Kissing Booth - Going the Distance Jan 26 2022
The Kissing Booth Nov 04 2022 Meet Rochelle Evans: pretty, popular - and never been kissed. Meet Noah Flynn: badass, volatile - and a total player. When Elle decides to run a kissing booth at the school's Spring Carnival, she locks lips with Noah and her life is turned upside down.
American Royals III: Rivals May 18 2021 The third book in the New York Times bestselling American Royals series is here, and a meeting of monarchs will test everyone's loyalty to the crown…and their own hearts. Beatrice is queen, and for the American royal family, everything is about to change. Relationships will be tested. Princess Samantha is in love with Lord
Marshall Davis—but the more serious they get, the more complicated things become. Is Sam destined to repeat her string of broken relationships…and this time will the broken heart be her own? Strangers will become friends. Beatrice is representing America at the greatest convocation of kings and queens in the world. When she meets a glamorous foreign princess, she
gets drawn into the inner circle…but at what cost? And rivals will become allies. Nina and Daphne have spent years competing for Prince Jefferson. Now they have something in common: they both want to take down manipulative Lady Gabriella Madison. Can these enemies join forces, or will old rivalries stand in the way?
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